Alexander Richard Simon
April 13, 1993 - November 20, 2020

Alexander Richard Simon passed away suddenly in a car accident on Friday, November
20th, 2020.
Alex was born on April 13, 1993 to Nicholas Simon III and Marcia Semprevio Simon. He
grew up in Johnstown, but he was constantly on the road every summer racing BMX with
his brother Nicholas Simon IV. He was an avid skier, which eventually led him to
instructing for several seasons. He graduated Johnstown High School in 2011, where he
was goalie for the varsity soccer team, a member of the ski racing team, and a member of
the marching band, jazz band, and wind ensemble.
He worked with his father as an autobody technician at the family business, Nix Autobody.
He developed a love for cars and motorcycles. He enjoyed motorcycle rides and car
cruises with his friends.
Alex had a deep love for music from a young age. He played the drums, piano, and
saxophone. He was the drummer in the local, hardcore band Slugworth with his friends
Brendon Jablonski, Andy Jung, and Nick Belknap.
Alex had an infectious smile and personality like no other. He always saw the best in
people and would do anything for the people he loved.
He is survived by his fiancé Katlyn Christenson, daughter Ellie Ana Simon born on July
8th, 2020, parents Marcia and Nicholas Simon III, brother Nicholas Simon IV and his wife
Abigail, dog Chief, and cat Bagheera. As well as, his maternal grandparents Lynne and
Richard Semprevio, paternal grandparents Victoria and Nicholas Simon Jr, and many
aunts, uncles, and cousins.
Visitation for family and friends will be held on Tuesday, November 24th, 2020 from 11:00
am until 1:00 pm at St. John’s Episcopal Church, 1 N. Market Street, Johnstown.

Due to Covid-19 restrictions, attendance at the service is limited. The service will be
livestreamed from the church beginning at 1 pm. To access the livestream, go to the
church website www.stjohnsjohnstown.org and click on the link provided.
In lieu of flowers, contributions can be made to benefit his 4 month old daughter Ellie Ana
Simon, which can be sent to A.G. Cole Funeral Home, Inc., 215 East Main Street,
Johnstown who has been entrusted with the arrangements.
Condolences may be made to the family at www.agcolefuneralhome.com
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Comments

“

Love you, will have a camp fire for you to celebrate your life. Uncle Rich

richard simon - November 29, 2020 at 11:23 PM

“

Nick, Marcia,
We are so, so sorry for your loss
Our prayers are with you

chris and deb johnson - November 29, 2020 at 03:32 PM

“

We want to share one more time how much we are all going to miss Alex.

Richard SEMPREVIO - November 29, 2020 at 11:25 AM

“

We want to share one more time how much we are all going to miss Alex.

Richard SEMPREVIO - November 29, 2020 at 11:25 AM

“

Marcia, Nick and family. We are so sorry for your loss. Sending prayers and hugs to
your family. Terry & Jill Bell

Jill & Terry Bell - November 28, 2020 at 08:34 PM

“

Marcia, Nick and family,
We were saddened to learn of the loss of your youngest son, Alex. May fond
memories of him warm and soothe your hearts .
Chuck and Kathy Muscato

Kathy Muscato - November 27, 2020 at 12:51 PM

“

Marcia, Nick and family: So very sorry for your loss. Prayers and thoughts are with
you. Audrey Aspinwall

audrey aspinwall - November 27, 2020 at 11:39 AM

“

BobbiJo lit a candle in memory of Alexander Richard Simon

BobbiJo - November 26, 2020 at 09:40 AM

“

Grammie lit a candle in memory of Alexander Richard Simon

Grammie - November 26, 2020 at 01:56 AM

“

“

All my Love to Alex, Katie and Ellie
Grammie - November 26, 2020 at 02:08 AM

Marsha and Nick...I am so very sorry to hear about your son. My heart goes out to
you and your families. Words cannot even express how I feel. thoughts and prayers
to you...

Terri (Vose) Stoller - November 25, 2020 at 02:17 PM

“

Marcia, Nick and Nicholas, we are so sorry for your loss. He was a lovely person with
a beautiful smile. He is gone, but he will never be forgotten.

Doug and Cindy Galpin - November 25, 2020 at 11:52 AM

“

We were so very saddened to hear of your loss...sending our heartfelt prayers to
your family.
Barb, Brian and Joan Albrecht

Barb, Brian and Joan Albrecht - November 25, 2020 at 11:46 AM

“

Bob and I and our family were so saddened to learn of your loss. Our prayers are for
Alexander and your family. God will take care of all of you.
Jean Schultz

Jean Schultz - November 25, 2020 at 10:21 AM

“

Very sorry for your loss, Thoughts, and prayers for the entire family. Marc Husain

Marc Husain - November 25, 2020 at 09:46 AM

“

Lori lit a candle in memory of Alexander Richard Simon

Lori - November 25, 2020 at 06:29 AM

“

All my love
Lori - November 25, 2020 at 06:29 AM

“

Marcia, Nick and Family, So very sorry for your loss. My thoughts and prayers are
with you all.
Rosena LaBarca

Rosena LaBarca - November 24, 2020 at 09:13 PM

“

Nick and Marcia... Sending you and your family love and prayers. We are so very
sorry for your loss.
Ronnie and Beth Morris

Beth Morris - November 24, 2020 at 08:12 PM

“

The Hogan Family lit a candle in memory of Alexander Richard Simon

The Hogan Family - November 24, 2020 at 06:11 PM

“

We are so very sorry for your loss; words cannot express what we wish to
convey...but please know our hearts go out to you.
Amy & Bill Monnat

Amy Monnat - November 24, 2020 at 01:49 PM

“

No words can express our sorrow for your loss. Our thoughts and prayers are with
you at this most difficult time. May Alex's memory be a blessing.
The Palsgrafs

Janis Palsgraf - November 24, 2020 at 01:18 PM

“

Tyler Hornidge lit a candle in memory of Alexander Richard Simon

Tyler Hornidge - November 24, 2020 at 12:50 PM

“

David Ioele lit a candle in memory of Alexander Richard Simon

David Ioele - November 24, 2020 at 12:34 PM

“

SIMONS FAMILY VERY SORRY FOR YOUR LOSS THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS
FROM THE IOELE

David Ioele - November 24, 2020 at 12:33 PM

“

Nick and Marcia. My heart aches for you both as I know what you are going through.
Alex was such a talented wonderful person. The heavens have gained another angel
and I hope Adam was there to greet him! You are in my thoughts and prayers! Sandi

Sandi Kline - November 24, 2020 at 11:11 AM

“

Marcia, Nick and Family, I am so sorry for your loss. My thoughts and prayers are
with
you all.
Jackie Buanno

Jackie Buanno - November 24, 2020 at 11:02 AM

“

Our condolences to you and your family Nick. Such a tragic thing to happen in your
lives. Peace to all of you and in healing your sorrowed hearts. God holds Alexander
in his hands and comforts him as well,
Our sincere sympathy,
Beverly and Lauren Berner

Beverly Henry - November 24, 2020 at 10:39 AM

“

Shelly Warner lit a candle in memory of Alexander Richard Simon

Shelly Warner - November 24, 2020 at 08:51 AM

“

Dear Marcia, Nick and family,
May you find peace and comfort in your fondest memories shared with your dear
son. Our prayers are with you all at this most difficult time.
With heartfelt sympathy, Mark and Sharon Autilio

Sharon Autilio - November 24, 2020 at 08:50 AM

“

Prayers for you and your family during this most difficult time. May all of the
wonderful memories of Alex bring you comfort and peace.
Lindsay (Diana) Voorhees

Lindsay Diana Voorhees - November 24, 2020 at 08:48 AM

“

Nick, Marcia, and family I have no words to express the sorrow I'm feeling for your
loss. I watched Alex grow from a great little boy to great young man he will be missed
by everyone that had the pleasure to know him. My prayers are with you all.
E.J.

Ernest J Maye - November 24, 2020 at 08:16 AM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Alexander Richard Simon.

November 24, 2020 at 08:00 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Alexander Richard Simon.

November 24, 2020 at 07:58 AM

“

Marcia, Nick and your entire family, I am so sorry for your loss. I have no words. Just
know that I am thinking of you all during this difficult time. Keep your memories close.
Kelly Bradt

Kelly Bradt - November 23, 2020 at 09:48 PM

“

We are so very sorry for your loss of your son, Alex. May he rest in peace and may
your memories fill your heart until you meet again. Karolyn and Joe Slovick

Karolyn and Joe Slovick - November 23, 2020 at 08:52 PM

“

So sorry for your loss! May God be with you! All our love and prayers! Gerry Kadle
and Herschel Coloney!

Herschel Coloney - November 23, 2020 at 08:31 PM

“

We are so sorry for your unimaginable loss. Keeping all of you in our thoughts and
prayers.

Paul and Jennifer Ligon - November 23, 2020 at 07:52 PM

“

Marcia, Nick & family we are so sorry for your loss. Our thoughts and prayers are
with you.
Ed & Lisa

Ed Maryanopolis - November 23, 2020 at 07:25 PM

“

David, and Shari, Samantha, Nicole: I am so sorry to hear of your family’s loss. My
thoughts and prayers are with you.
Lynne Brown

Lynne Brown - November 23, 2020 at 06:51 PM

“

So very sorry for this tragic loss. You are in our prayers.
Robyn and Doug Stanzel

Douglas Stanzel - November 23, 2020 at 05:26 PM

“
Anonymous - November 23, 2020 at 04:25 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with the Simon family and to Lynne and Richard
Semprevio during this time of loss. Sarah Maiello

Sarah Maiello - November 23, 2020 at 04:11 PM

“

Love and prayers to Katie, Baby Ellie and Alex's family and friends.
“It's so much darker when a light goes out than it would have been if it had never
shone.” - John Steinbeck

Nino King - November 23, 2020 at 03:28 PM

“

Our prayers are with the family during this time of loss. There are no words that can
describe how sorry we are to hear the loss of your son. Remember he is an angel
and will forever be in your life. With Love, Doug and Stacey Hancock

Stacey Hancock - November 23, 2020 at 03:09 PM

“

Condolences to Alex's entire family. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.with this
tragic loss.
Robert and Rose Cobb and family.

Lisa DeLong - November 23, 2020 at 02:52 PM

“

" Condolences to Nick,Marcia and the family for the loss of Alex,
Our prayers are with you "
Joe & Ursula Chizek

Ursula Chizek - November 23, 2020 at 02:35 PM

“

So very sorry for your
loss. Praying for you all
Always a friend,
Marie Mosher &family

Marie Mosher - November 23, 2020 at 02:19 PM

“

To the Simon family: your son was taken from you all to soon.
May your many happy memories give you strength and comfort during this time.
Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

Marj Joned - November 23, 2020 at 01:15 PM

“

Michele Wilson And Family lit a candle in memory of Alexander Richard Simon

Michele wilson and family - November 23, 2020 at 12:55 PM

“

I love you, Alex. Your smile and laughter will always be in my memory.
aunt Marcia, uncle Nick, and Nicky.

Love you

rachel sack - November 23, 2020 at 12:06 PM

“

Nick, Marcia, and family...There are no words to make this any easier. I can only
hope that you are able to find peace, comfort, and healing to your souls in knowing
that Alex was such an awesome young man, and he will forever be remembered.
Rest peacefully Alex. ...Shari

Shari Simon - November 23, 2020 at 11:48 AM

“

June And Duane Chamberlain lit a candle in memory of Alexander Richard Simon

June and Duane Chamberlain - November 23, 2020 at 11:23 AM

“

We are so sorry for your loss.

Dave and Sandy Fagiani - November 23, 2020 at 10:57 AM

“

Beautiful Dreams was purchased for the family of Alexander Richard Simon.

November 23, 2020 at 10:36 AM

“

Nick and Marcia, We are so deeply sorry to hear this tragic news. Please know you
both our in our thoughts and prayers.
Joe & Nikki Salvione

Joe & Nikki Salvione - November 23, 2020 at 09:18 AM

“

Nick, I’m so sorry to here about your son. Our prayers to you and family.
JimValovic

jim valovic - November 23, 2020 at 07:40 AM

“

Missy, Emily and I are so sorry to hear about this horrible tragedy. Words cannot
express how sad we are. Please feel free to call or stop by if we can do anything to
help you through this.
Rich, Missy and Emily Miles

Rich and Melissa Miles - November 23, 2020 at 07:20 AM

“

This is the hardest thing for a family to go through. We are sending prayers for your
Family. <3

Russ and Claudia Insogna - November 23, 2020 at 06:57 AM

“

Nick, Marsha and family. I am so sorry for your loss. You are all in my thoughts and
prayers

Laura Kuss - November 23, 2020 at 06:24 AM

“

My heart goes out to all of you during this extremely difficult time. Words can’t
express the sadness I feel for you. God Bless!

Lucinda Ormiston - November 22, 2020 at 09:22 PM

“

Marcia, Nick and family,
My sincere condolences to all of you. Watching Alex and Nick grow up at Royal
Mountain each winter has been a pleasure. They both radiated smiles, were polite
and genuine good boys. So sorry for the loss of Alex much too soon. Hoping fond
memories will help heal your hearts and that your beautiful Granddaughter will
radiate his presence always.
Thoughts are with you.
Cyndi Gee

Cyndi Gee - November 22, 2020 at 08:52 PM

“

I am so sorry Marcia and Nick and to the family for such a tragic loss. There are no
words to make this hurt less. Know that my family is praying for all of you. I have
known you for so long and remember when he was born. May you find comfort in the
arms of your family and friends.

Lori Western - November 22, 2020 at 08:42 PM

“

Marcia & Nick I am so very sorry to hear about Alex’s passing. I wish I had the right
words to comfort you but words will seem so meaningless at this time. Please know I
am thinking of you all and that your memories of Alex will get you through this
incredibly difficult time.

Angela Grant - November 22, 2020 at 08:29 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Alexander Richard Simon.

November 22, 2020 at 07:39 PM

“

Marcia and Nick, My heart is heavy and sad for you both and Nick, Abby, Katie and
Ellie. Alex always had a special place in my heart that funny mischievous smile
always made me smile. May your memories comfort you - hugs. Kim Ilnicki

Kim Ilnicki - November 22, 2020 at 07:28 PM

“

Marcia and Nick, so sorry to hear of Alex’s passing. My heart breaks for you. Prayers
for all of you during this difficult time. There are no words. Ski

Kathy Szymanski - November 22, 2020 at 07:15 PM

“

Lisa Owen lit a candle in memory of Alexander Richard Simon

Lisa Owen - November 22, 2020 at 07:02 PM

“

Hi Marcia and Nick my heart just breaks for your family such a huge loss of a great
kid.
I have so many memories of our boys in Jansen Ave school. Working the carnivals
and haunted houses, PTA. He was such a talented young man. I remember listening
to all the school concerts when he played the piano and drums. Many adventures
with Kyle too.
Our family sends you our deepest condolences, and love.
Praying for strength for you all. We are so sad! I hope you find peace and love with
his daughter and a part of him in her. Its very hard but I hope you lean on each other!
All our Love and Hugs from Lisa, Lindsay, Steve, Kyle Hall

LISA HALL - November 22, 2020 at 06:53 PM

